Directions to Chemical Biology
200 Longwood Ave
Warren Alpert Building 536
Boston, MA 02115

Via the T:
Green Line D train -- Take train to Longwood station. From here, turn left onto Chapel St. and walk up short hill to Longwood Ave. Turn left onto Longwood Ave. Harvard Medical School is a 10 min. walk from the Longwood Station and will be on your right.

Green Line E train -- Take train to Longwood Medical Area station. From here, proceed down Longwood Ave. towards the hospitals. Harvard Medical School is about a 5 min. walk from the Longwood Medical Area Station and will be on your left.

Once at the Medical School, walk up the left hand side of the Quad to the glass doors on the left. A security guard stand will be to your right and the Courtyard Café will be directly in front of you. Make a left and go through a set of green doors. You will come to a crossroad of hallways where you will want to make a right. Continue down this hallway until you come to a set of elevators & stairwell (you are now in the Warren Alpert building). Go up to the 5th floor and room 536 will be directly to your right.